
Babka 
adapted from Smitten Kitchen 
 
4 loaves batch 

Dry: 
400 g durum flour  
352 g triple sifted flour  
200 g ww pastry flour  
2 t yeast 
200 g sugar 
 

Step 1 wet: 
1 tsp cardamom (chocolate)   
OR  2 tsp zest (fruit) 
 
6 eggs 
285 g water 
216 g ripe starter  
 
Step 2 wet: 
1 T salt 
300 g butter, softened  

 
Instructions: 
3 hours before mixing, pull butter to soften and feed starter. Once starter is ready,  
put all dry ingredients and zest OR cardamom in stand mixer. Using dough hook, mix in  
water, starter, and eggs at speed 1 until dough comes together.  
 
Add salt, then butter, a hunk at a time while mixer runs on speed 1. As soon as one  
hunk of butter is incorporated, add the next. Mix for 6 minutes at speed 1. Scrape  
sides of bowl and dough hook. Mix at speed 1 for 3 more minutes.   
 
Put dough in an oiled container, covered, on counter. At 30 minutes, fold. Let dough  
rest another 30 minutes, and fold. Put in walk-in overnight.   
 
Shaping: 
Pull dough from walk-in. Dough ball will be stiff. Pat it into a roughly rectangular  
shape, quickly. Using flour on table and rolling pin as needed, roll dough into a 48”  
long by 12” wide rectangle.   
 
Spread filling on rectangle, leaving ~1” of space around edges. Roll into a loooooong  
log. Press/roll the log slightly flatter. Cut in even quarters, so you now have four  
shorter logs. Now cut each log lenghtwise down the middle, and turn the open side  
face up. Twist the two halves into a single swirly twist.   
 
Grease four loaf pans, lining the bottoms with parchment. Lift each twisted loaf into  
a compartment. Cover and let sit for 1.5-2 hours. Bake @ 325 for ~40 minutes, or  
until skewer inserted doesn’t meet any resistance mid-loaf, and comes out clean. Once  
loaves have cooled slightly, squirt a BUNCH of simple syrup all over the tops.   
 

Chocolate Filling 
10 oz choc chips  
1 c butter 
¾ c powdered sugar  
1 c cocoa powder  
1 tsp salt 
Melt it all together  

Fruit-Streusel 
1200 g fruit, cooked  
down slightly 
400 g oat streusel  



100% Whole Grain (Maris Widgeon!) Biscuit 
Pretty much completely made up 
 
2x batch 

Dry: 
397 g maris widgeon flour  
50 g corn flour  
27.5 g baking powder  
50 g brown sugar  
12.5 g salt 

Wet: 
7 T butter (mix)  
3 T butter (fold)  
 
1 ⅛ c buttermilk  
¾ c cream  

 
 
Instructions: 
Mix dry ingredients thoroughly with your hands. Break up any brown sugar clumps.   
 
Cut “mix” butter up into small slices and drop into bowl with flour. Cut “fold”  
butter up into the thinnest slices possible & freeze. Using bench scraper, cut “mix”  
butter into flour mixture; eventually switch to hands, and quickly break up and  
squish butter until it’s in small and flat pieces.   
 
Using a wooden spoon, quickly stir in liquid ingredients. Mix until just barely  
combined and turn onto very heavily floured surface. Pat dough loosely together with  
your hands (move quickly!). Then begin rolling/folding. Roll and envelope fold once.  
Then roll out again. Place ½ of fold butter in middle third of dough. Fold over one  
side of dough and put the rest of fold butter on that third. Then fold over last  
third. That’s fold #2.  
 
Roll and fold 2 more times until you’ve done 4 folds. Use as much flour as you need  
during this process, and use bench scraper to avoid warming dough too much with  
hands. Then roll to 1” thick (or a teeeeeny bit more) and cut biscuits. Pull scraps  
together and do one to two more roll-and-folds. You can re-roll scraps two, maaaaybe  
three times, to avoid too much scrap dough. Try to keep dough horizontal the whole  
time so layers stay intact. Freeze immediately.   
 
Brush with buttermilk before baking; bake at 350 for around 18 minutes.   
 
 
 
 
 


